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Possible-side-effect-may.include@PostHuman.tv

You could be bouncing off the walls just now, Aquarius! Planetary energies could be  
propelling you out of your body. Welcome to A&W, may I take your order? We now call  
on our Star Alliance® Super Elite™ and  Gold Elite™ passengers for priority boarding. 
Please  press  5  for  more  options.  The  mission  of  Western  University  College  is  to 
provide  post-secondary  education  and  training  fundamental  to  the  social  and 
economic development of Western Manitoba in a culturally sensitive and collaborative 
manner.  Product  may  contain  traces  of  pork  and  animal  four.  Sent  from  my 
BlackBerry®  smartphone on  the  MTS  High  Speed  Mobility  Network.  Possible  side-
effects  may  include  peripheral  neuropathy,  cardiac  arrhythmias,  urinary 
incontinence, racing thoughts,  increased appetite, bruxism, and involuntary muscle 
spasms. You have entered an invalid PIN. Western  University College employees will 
adhere to the professional code of conduct of each profession.Would you like fries with 
that? The mailbox belonging to...two zero four... six seven seven...six six six two? Is 
full.  Please hang up and try again later.  ►  Balance Inquiry  ► Withdrawal without 
receipt. Your call may be monitored for quality purposes. All qualifed candidates are 
encouraged  to  apply,  however,  preference  will  be  given  to  Canadian  citizens  and 
permanent residents. Smokers must stand 20ft from door. We are proud to ensure that 
all GoldSeal® products are dolphin-friendly. Dear Dr. Manit : I am writing to you in your 
quality  of  Dean of  the  Faculty  of  Arts  to bring to  your attention  a faculty-student  
relationship that has created an uncomfortable environment on campus. Whole-milk 
or  non-fat?  Late  charges  will  incur.  The  world  is  everything  that  is  the  case.  No 
children will be allowed into the building without the accompaniment of a parent  at 
any  time.  This  includes  the  cafeteria.  Voiceprint...confrmed.  Trying  the  operator,  
please hold.  Please advise one of our staff if you have any cultural, religious, or special  
need.  Available in stores December 12, 2010. To elaborate on the situation, Professor  
Weissmann and student Manitoba      have entered in a romantic relationship.  Fats: 
Saturated:  1.02g;  trans:  0..1gPoly-unsaturated:  2g;  Omega3:  4g.  Our businesses are 
now closed. Please stand behind yellow line. Clubcard and Airmiles? BY-LAW # 1604-
2004.  Your browser is not connected to the Internet.  80% acrylic;  17% Cotton;  3% 
Spandex.  Your  account  is  now  past  due.  Jewelry—should  be  conservative  with  no 
visible tattoos or body piercing other than pierced ears (women only). Would you like a 
bag? As a student enrolled in the  Manitoba      program, I cannot believe Western 
University  College  is  allowing  Dr.  Weissmann's  unethical  behaviour  to  continue. 
Contains no wheat, soy, or gluten. Muscle growth rests of three pillars: diet, exercise,  
and  rest.  Paper  or  plastic?  Mathematical  propositions  express  no  thoughts. 
Starbucks™ Shared Planet™ Progress. Your autistic  spectrum quotient  is  16.  Most 
women score about 15 and most men about 17. Most people with Asperger Syndrome  
or high-functioning autism score about 35 .  S  lacks  —Inappropriate items include jeans 
of any colour, sweatpants, windsuits, short shorts, Bermuda shorts, leggings, spandex, 
or other form-ftting pants. Apply online now! Instant approval guaranteed. He who 
touches  the  body of  him  who has  the  discharge  shall  wash  his  clothes  and bathe 
himself in water and be unclean till evening. Can I tell you about today's special?Take 
two tablets three times a day.  Transaction declined: insuffcient funds. All in favour? 
Any  opposed?  Abstentions?  –  carried.  How  big  is  the  Tao?  Our perspectives  and 
priorities  ft  broadly  into  four  categories  of  Corporate  Social  Responsibility: 
Environment,  People,  Responsible  Sourcing,  and  Community.  Check  out  time  is  at 
11:00. Dr. Weissmann's action with Ms Manitoba  have indirectly affected everyone at 
Western University College. The staff of the Westwood Regional Health Authority will 
not tolerate verbal of physical abuse. You have a private and confdential matter in this 
offce that requires your attention;  call us toll free as soon as possible at 1800 564 
2325 and quote the following case number: 35780.  Please turn off the photocopier at  
night: important. Minors may only consume alcohol on these premises if accompanied 
by a parent, guardian, or spouse. Your order # 43213852 has shipped. Dr. Weissmann 
has discredited the image of Western University College. Try our new light multigrain 
dough.  We are  experiencing  technical  diffculties,  please  try  again  later.  Breakfast 
served until 11. For accounts and bill payments, press 3.  Open 24h. Please review the 
user agreement. Shake before use.  Now serving # 475, wicket # 8.  If Dr. Weissmann  
cannot  be  dismissed  from  his  teaching  position,  we  demand  that  his  actions  be  
documented in his fle. Instant payday loans.  Due to a high number of submissions, we  
are unable to provide comments on rejected manuscripts. Poulet Frit Kentucy ®. Your 
order number is OR41930270.  Please keep this  number for future reference. First 
paperback edition. $4.01 is your change. The Court of Queen's Bench will now proceed 
with  the  garnishment  order  against  your  wages.  Work-shirt  is  always to  be  worn 
tucked inside the pants, with shoulder rank sleeves. Top two buttons of the shirt are 
left open so the neckline of the t-shirt can be seen. Patients with acute depression often 
suffer from cravings for carbohydrates. Pretty girls have ugly feet.  Future home of  
Suburban  Extended  Stay  Hotel®.  Waiting  time  is  approximately...twenty-
eight...minutes. Begin work-out routine with deep extended push-ups. The people of 
Manitoba   have  a  right  to  know  that  Dr.  Weissmann  has  a  history  of  dating  his 
students.  Designated  non-smoking  entrance.  URGENT  ACTION  REQUESTED.  The 
current Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommend not to exceed 1 alcoholic drink 
per day for women or 2 drinks per day for men.  Not how  the world is, is the mystical, 
but that it is. Sales Associate in Training. Have you declared bankruptcy in the past 7 
years?  Café  Second  Cup  Coffee®.  Your  email  account  is  intended  to  be  used  for 
company  business.  As  such,  your  account  is  not  private.  Source  of  7  essential  
nutrients. Dr. Weissmann should be held accountable for his discreditable actions at 
WUC and the unsafe environment he has created for all  of us. Cuts through grease 
faster. Is that everything? $35.99 at the next window. Hydro Disconnection Notice. 
Recommended daily intake: 4g. Printed on recycled paper. I am taking this stand for 
the sake of my fellow students.  Tim Horton's ® Always Fresh™.  Be ready for winter 
driving.  There is nothing to be learnt from bees.  Best fore July 2013. This notice is 
being sent as a reminder that your monthly student loan payment was due yesterday. 
Smoking causes sexual  impotence. THIS COURT ORDERS THAT P.  L.  Weissmann is 
prohibited  from  making  contact,  interfering  with,  or  coming  within  100  feet  of 
Manitoba  and M domicile until further order. 12h anti-bacterial protection. Notice of 
termination due to non-payment of rent. Whereof one cannot speak, thereof one must 
be  silent  (Wovon  man  nicht  sprechen  kann,  darüber  muß  man  schweigen).   Your 
tenancy agreement is terminated effective March, 1st, 2010.   Insert straw here. Due 
back Friday before midnight.  
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Titles Without Poems

     Tit
  les 
  Wit

ho
ut  
Poe
ms 

The Time of No Flowers

right-eye and/or lower eyelid numbness & tingling

Complete Absence of Eyeballs

My Father's House it Was Yellow

In Malaysia the Room it Was Blue Like the Devil

How my Grandmother She Sang Lullabies in 
Yiddish Except I Made Her Up

Sometimes i Can't Breathe (me faltaba el aire)

Stag With Head Buried Under Rock

Inside the Ears of a Cat

Bomfim in the end – the Brdr@Dwn

He Could Have Written Something Like Primo 
Levi

The Boarding School

Will You Treat Me Like One of Your Whores?

Not a Golem

A Litter of Eyeless Pigs
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txt¹

Sophie Calle, the French artist, remember?
The one who followed strangers &who got a job as 
a chambermaid
& who stole little things of everyday
intimacies. 
You read about her in that book about 
Johannesburg
& portraits with keys. 
The other story about Sophie Calle, is her 
heartbreak
how
she was walking in the street in Prague, or 
Budapest, or Berlin
or Brussels
& she got this email on her phone, from her 
boyfriend
(or a text)
breaking up with her (the email, or the text).
 & (she was heartbroken) she had the email 
reviewed 
& analyzed by 107 experts (all of then women) in:
copy-editing & psychiatry & talmudic scriptures & 
etiquette-consulting & also judges actresses 
lawyers balarinas a philologist philosophers 
grammarians her mother singers
& she turned it into art & an exhibit & a book
the break-up—the letters—the whole thing. 
(take care of yourself, it ended, the email or the 
text)

You, me:  your break-up text
it said:

ur a piece of shit dont u ever and I mean NEVER 
come near me

& later to my fourth or fifth goodbye email or 
maybe 
it was the one before last you said:

i can't read on, your pathetic clichés

I should send them
my clichés, the pathetic ones
to journals & magazines & I should collect them
the rejection letters
for a story or an installation

Traum

In the morning the memories. […] & [...] closed with 
[...] & you […] your [...].  I had a dream the same one 

how you were back [...] & I had to know [...] know 
how many men you fucked after you left me & […] 
of these men there had been six. Friends mostly you 

said you fucked them once mostly just friends. 

       sun-dogs

sun-dogs they are called
the rings around the sun

& once in 
guyana the savannah 

            the earth in red      the night 
i saw them

the moon-dogs 
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txt²

k be there in 5. OMG ur crazy!!! mmmmh baking 
cupcakes lol. Jumping in shower. Hey sweetie, did 
you eat yet? I miss ur cock. Loooove my new shoes 
lol. Putting the little one in bed:) I miss you 
already. Look I just wanna know what really 
happened. No, with the hand-holding girl in Brazil. 
How'd the dentist go? I am not me without you. k 
leaving now:) Want me to order for you? Sweetie, 
please rest, ok :) happiest. girl. ever!!! working on 
essay, then workout vid, then bed. Sweetie I miss 
you I cant sleep. Will bring wine. Tanning in 
backyard. Tell me a story. Going commando lol. 
Fuck you're psycho!!!! I love you to the point of 
stupidity. Please just let me be. Just havarti and 
multigrain crackers lol. I want you to hurt me. Ur 
amazing! Painting my toenails lol. Cute. What are 
you thinking?I cant deal with the whore-thing that's 
all. You're silly. I miss your mouth. I need some 
ME time!!!! fuck you're hot. Sweetie I am still sore 
from last night. Give the munchkin a kiss for me. 
You keep enabling her and I can't deal with it 
anymore. Can't wait for Tahiti, SO excited! k. i'll 
send u an interac money transfer. Reading John 
Donne. Sweetie, don't be mad, but I cut my hair. 
Just had a killer workout! Send me a pic of your 
cock. No I have my waxing appt, remember? What 
r u doing sweetie? PING!!! How did the meeting 
go? Thanks for breakfast ur so sweet! Ya I know, 
she's pyscho. Your arms look big, I like it. Fuck 
you are SUCH a hypochondriac!! Just fucked 
myself five times in a row. I love your back. Sorry 
about last night sweetie. I like it when you're rough. 
You're a lying piece of shit. Mmmmh movies and 
cuddles? Want me to grab you a diet pepsi? Thank 
god ur safe! Battery dying. I was in class!!!! Phone 
was on silent!!! I am so done with you. I like black 
on you. OMG ur so dramatic.  Clit piercing back 
in :) Sorry sweetie, just woke. How's your 
shoulder?

the
topography
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clauses without sentences
 
of Saint John of the 
Cross, and Sor Inés Juana 
de la Cruz, their name

yelled socorro & how the 
military police had 

on my left hand, tattooed
 the 

'No, no!', she said, 'those 
were gifts from Arturo 
Bandini'. 

to the dogs, in the words 

to please please wire her 
money 

Mozambique, and she 
could play the Goldberg 
Variations. I 

the tundra, my 
restlessness

my wrist the bleeding 
one in the butterfly thong

and peach and plum 

flowers, yes', she had 

and yelled at the cars and 
banged on their hoods

 on facebook, the black 
heart <3 ♥

i repainted the blue you 

bite-mark in the exact 
shape of 

shame and the massage 
but

with his blazers of many 
buttons who quoted 

Rimbaud 

drinking with his suitcase 
until the

you against the tree that 
same one where the cop 

had pulled the

-who-brings-love, 
tattooed where it must be, 

on that

 made you walk like a 
whore in your zebra 

dress & hid in the 

once a shepherd? I liked 
that. Not a

in C, and Messiaen at the 
organ and with the birds, 

and Arvo Pärt when it 
snowed, 

de lis',  or 'yes, a cross', is 
what

Poems without titles

En 
    

    desert
       algún

             
          the
     lugar 
    in
            del  

somewhere a place
                   desierto  

in

1

everything

she turn    
yellow

1 円相 (except of course fucking paulo coelho, he had to write about the 

Aleph) (and Room Full of Mirrors, it was called, the piece for interactive 
orchestra or  whatever,  by the  hipster composer with the long hair,  in 
Dublin, the one who studied with Stockhausen)




